Aircraft loss-of-control, in particular approach to stall or fully developed stall, is a major factor contributing to aircraft safety risks, which emphasizes the need to develop algorithms that are capable of assisting the pilots to identify the problem and providing guidance to recover the aircraft. In this paper we present several stall recovery guidance algorithms, which are implemented in the background without interfering with ight control system and altering the pilot's actions. They are using input and state constrained control methods to generate guidance signals, which are provided to the pilot in the form of visual cues. It is the pilot's decision to follow these signals. The algorithms are validated in the pilot-in-the loop medium delity simulation experiment.
Continental Connection ight 3407 and Air France ight 447 (see [27, 30] for details), have resulted in growing concerns in the international aviation community about the pilots failure to recognize conditions that lead to aerodynamic stall and ability to respond appropriately to an unexpected stall or upset event [8] . To address these concerns, as well as the recommendations of the study of 18 recent loss-of-control events by the Commercial Aviation Safety Team (CAST), the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) issued nal rule changes to 14 CFR Part 121 (see [3] for details) mandating air carriers in the United States to train the pilots in recognizing, avoiding, and properly recovering from stalls by 2019.
This pilot training assumes availability of proper aerodynamic models representing realistic approach to stall, stall and post-stall ight conditions, and high delity simulators capable of reproducing these ight conditions. To this end, a linearized unsteady vortex lattice method was combined with a decambering viscous correction to study the impact of unsteady and post-stall aerodynamics on a maneuvering aircraft [28] . In [26] , wind-tunnel data and sensor characteristics were used to identify aerodynamic models for simulating stall and recovery for transport aircraft.
In [1] , development of a type-representative model is presented to meet the randomness requirement typically available in stall and post-stall ight conditions. The evaluation of several full stall simulator models in piloted simulations is presented in [32] .
In addition, FAA has issued the Advisory Circular AC 120-109 (see [2] for details), which eliminates recovery proles that emphasizes minimal altitude loss and the immediate translation to the maximum thrust, and emphasizes immediate reduction of angle of attack as the main step in the stall recovery procedure. However, FAA does not provide guidance for full aerodynamic stall recovery. In addition, the CAST "Safety Enhancement SE 207" research initiative propose the aerospace community to develop algorithms to enhance pilots situational awareness and provide control guidance for recovery from aerodynamic stall [36] .
In recent years, the development of LOC detection and mitigation algorithms for transport aircraft in hazardous conditions, such as atmospheric disturbances, airframe impairment or component failures, was substantially inuenced by the NASA Aeronautics Research Mission Directorate (ARMD) Vehicle Safety Systems Technologies (VSST) project. An overview of on-board LOC prevention and recovery technologies can be found in [5] . Since parametric uncertainties and unknown atmospheric disturbances are accompanying the LOC events, adaptive control methods were proposed for aircraft LOC prevention and recovery, see for example [15] , [23] , [40] , [7] and references therein. Other approaches include neural network estimations combined with sliding mode control [35] or trajectory optimization techniques [39] , actuator health monitoring combined with robust control methods [18, 29] , state-limiting augmentation to a dynamic inversion control [12] , constrained nonlinear model predictive control [19] , pseudo-control hedging [21] , multi-mode upset recovery ight control [11] , ight envelope protection system [38] , just to mention few of them. However, theses methods shift the ultimate decision making authority from the pilot to the automation, alter the exiting ight control system, and may not be implemented on-board in the near future.
Another focus area of VSST was to assist the crew for accurate decision-making under hazardous conditions by increasing the situational awareness. On-line estimation of the safe ight envelope is one of the directions in this area, see for example [14, 22, 24, 25, 41] and references therein. To estimate the ight envelope of impaired aircraft an algorithm based on the dierential vortex lattice method combined with an extended Kalman lter is presented in [25] . In [22] , the safe maneuvering envelope is estimated using time scale separation and optimal control formulation for the reachability analysis. This approach is extended in [41] to include uncertainty quantications. In [24] , the computation of recoverable sets for aircraft in LOC condition is presented using approximations of safe sets for the closed-loop linearized system dynamics.
These safe ight envelopes are used to improve the pilot's situational awareness by determining available aircraft maneuverability or controllability margins using the optimal control framework [14] , adaptive estimation [34] or data-based predictive control [4] . The controllability boundaries are computed using the pilot's inputs, aircraft state time histories recorded over a time window, and the estimated dynamics, and are provided to the pilot in the form of two dimensional bounding box around the pilot's stick current position.
The pilots situational awareness can also be improved by conducting nonlinear analysis of the aircraft dynamics for identication of the bifurcation points on the boundary of safe envelop, see for example [13, 20, 33] and references therein. In [20] , it is shown that dynamic nonlinearities result in dicult or nonintuitive regulation around the critical trim points or transitioning between them because of non-uniqueness of corresponding control actions. The bifurcation analysis are used to identify the attractors of the nonlinear aircraft that govern the upset behavior in [13] , and to determine feasible level ight trim points as a function of elevator deection for several thrust and leading edge ap settings [33] .
Although presented LOC detection, estimation and mitigation methods have some preventive functionality, they do not address the stall recovery guidance problems, which is a critical component in ight safety assurance, given that the aerodynamic stall can happen in any pitch attitude or bank angle or at any airspeed even for a nominal aircraft.
In this paper we present several algorithms to address the stall recovery guidance problem.
These algorithms are implemented in the background without interfering with the ight control system and altering the pilot's actions. They are using input and state constrained control methods to generate guidance signals, which are provided to the pilot in the form of visual cues. It is the pilot's decision to follow this signals. The algorithms are validated in the pilot-in-the loop medium delity simulation experiment.
II. Stall Recovery Guidance Problem Formulation.
When the aircraft approaches stall or is in stall, the pilots main step in the recovery procedure should be directed to reducing the angle of attack, as the FAA Advisory Circular recommends. This is done mainly by commanding pitch down maneuver using the longitudinal control eectors. To predict the aircraft response to such commands, the pilot needs to have easily understandable and meaningful information about the state variables, which are directly inuenced by or inuencing the dynamic behavior of the angle of attack, since the latter is not directly controlled by the pilot.
From this perspective, we use the ight path angle, the altitude and the pitch angle.
On the other hand, the information provided to the pilot must be predictive in nature in order to give some lead time to the pilot to make a right decision in stressful situation. That is the current values of the corresponding state variables may not be useful from the recovery perspective, since they may represent unsafe ight conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to develop predictive models to generate the aircraft state predictions, which coincide with the actual states for nominal (safe) ight conditions. When the aircraft leaves the safe ight envelop, these models continue to generate signals corresponding to safe ight conditions, hence can guide the pilot to recover the aircraft.
In this paper, our objective is to develop algorithms for generating stall recovery guidance signals, which have physical meanings and are easy to understand, can increase the pilots situational awareness, can be easily visualized on the primary ight display with simple symbology and color codes, and are not overburdening or impacting the pilot from fullling the mission.
III. Preliminaries

A. Pseudo Control Hedging
The principle of Pseudo Control Hedging (PCH) was originally developed in [17] in the context of Model Reference Adaptive Control (MRAC) to compensate for discrepancy resulting from the actuator position or rate saturation. The purpose of the PCH was to modify the reference model dynamics such that the actuator characteristics are removed from the tracking error dynamics.
Therefore the adaptation mechanism, which is based on the tracking error, is not aected by the saturation. The PCH method was successfully applied to non-adaptive ight controls in conjunction with the nonlinear dynamic inversion (NDI) (see for example [21] and references therein), thus providing an alternative for the inversion of the actuator dynamics. Here, we outline the PCH framework from the aircraft control perspective. Let the aircraft dynamics be given bẏ
where u com (t) is the commanded control input to the actuator, f (x) is the aerodynamic model and g(x) is the control eectiveness. The NDI control law is given by
where v(t) is the virtual input representing the desired dynamics. The actual control input u act (t) entering the aircraft dynamics may not be identical with the commanded input u com (t) due to actuator characteristics. Therefore the estimate of the virtual inputv(t) is computed aŝ
The PCH signal is obtained from (2) and (3) as
(4)
This signal is used to modify the reference model dynamics, which is given bẏ
where x com (t) is the external (pilot's) command. Denoting the tracking error by
we obtainė
which is exactly the error dynamics without the actuator in the loop. When aerodynamic model and control eectiveness are uncertain, an adaptive NDI is used, where the uncertainties are estimated on-line and are taken into account in the computation of the PCH signal.
B. Flight Envelope Protection Method
This approach was introduced in [37] and applied to NASA Transport Class Model as a ight envelop protection method, which modies the pilots input when the corresponding output variable approaches the envelop boundary. Let the state of the aircraft to be protected satisfy the equation
where u com (t) is the pilot's command, f (x) and g(x) represent the aircraft aerodynamic model, and m is the relative degree from the command to output of the system. Let the safe ight envelope is given by the inequality
for all t ≥ 0. As soon as the inequality (8) is violated, the command u com (t) is modied such that
which is initialized at the system's initial conditions. The envelope violation is detected by means of the comparison signal
and the pilot's command is modied as follows
At the command modication time instant, the initial conditions of the reference model are reset to the system's states. It is shown in [37] that the command modication (11) with the initial condition resetting guarantees the inequality (8), if the impulse response h(t) of the reference model satises
for all t ≥ 0, which implies that the reference model is constructed to be non-overshooting (for the non-overshooting control the reader is referred to [6] , [9] , [10] , [31] , and references therein).
IV. Approaches to Stall Recovery Guidance
In this section we present several approaches to the stall recovery guidance problem. Our focus is on the aircraft longitudinal dynamics. The development of stall recovery guidance algorithms for aircraft full dynamics is subject of the future research.
A. Input Constrained Control Approach
This approach is based on the PCH method, where the angle of attack is treated as a control signal, and the role of the actuator is played by a magnitude saturation block. The lower and upper limits of this block are the α-envelop boundaries, which are available from the manufacturer for the nominal aircraft or are obtained by means of the envelop estimation methods presented in Section I.
The idea is to generate a guidance signal, which matches with the corresponding actual variable for nominal ight conditions and provides a recovery cue to the pilot, when the angle of attack reaches the stall value (some margins may be applied to give a lead time to the pilot). Next, we discuss the application of this idea to generate recovery guidance signals for several aircraft states, which can be easily visualized on the primary ight display (PFD) without overloading.
1.
Flight path angle guidance Consider the following ight path angle dynamicṡ
where γ is the ight path angle, m is the mass, g is the gravity acceleration, V is the airspeed, L is the lift force, S is the side force, µ is the wind axis bank angle, T is the thrust, α is the angle of attack, and β is the sideslip angle. The dynamics (13) 
where the coecients L 0 and L α are computed from the aerodynamic model lookup table for each time instant. Therefore the dynamics for the γ-guidance model can be represented aṡ
where
In this setup, α in the term T (sin α cos µ + sin β cos α sin µ) is the actual angle of attack and is treated as an external variable to the guidance model (15) . This enables us to stay within the ane in the control framework, and is justied by the fact that the contribution of the thrust in the ight path angle dynamics is very small compare to the lift force.
Here, our goal is to design a control input α com (t) such that the guidance model (15) tracks the reference modelγ Fig. 1 The schematics of the ight path angle guidance design.
where γ act (t) is the aircraft actual ight path angle, and k γ is a design parameter representing the time constant of the reference model. We design a NDI control as
and PCH signal asṽ
where α des (t) is the output of the saturation block, and v(t) is the virtual control, which is computed
Here, k p and k i are the proportional and integral gains, e γ = γ guid (t) − γ ref (t) is the tracking error, and the reference model dynamics are modied according to PCH methoḋ
The schematics of the design is presented in Figure 1 . The resulting tracking error dynamics have the formė
It is straightforward to show that γ guid (t) always tracks the reference ight path angle γ ref (t). The later in turn tracks the actual ight path angle as long as α com (t) remains in the safety limits. When the aircraft approaches to stall or is in stall, α com (t) exits the safety limits. Then the algorithm modies γ ref (t) such that the corresponding α com (t) returns to the safety limits. In this case, γ ref (t) no longer tracks the command to the reference model, which is the actual ight path angle. The resulting γ guid (t) indicates a safe ight condition, and is displayed on PFD. It can be seen as a small magenta ball inside the ight path symbol in nominal conditions (see Figure 2 ). As soon as α com (t) hits the saturation limits, the magenta ball separates from the ight path symbol (see Figure 3 ), but still indicates a safe ight condition.
Altitude guidance
Consider the following altitude dynamics where h is the altitude, Z is the aerodynamic force component on the inertial z direction (North-East-Down frame), and θ is the pitch angle. For the h-guidance model we use the representation
where the coecients Z 0 and Z α are computed from the aerodynamic model lookup table for each time instant. The dynamics for the h-guidance model have the form
where we denote
Again, we treat the term T sin θ independent of the control input α com (t), and use the measurement of actual pitch angle to compute it.
Here, we design a control input α com (t) such that the guidance model (25) tracks the second order reference modelḧ
where h act (t) is the aircraft actual altitude, and k 1 , k 2 are design parameters representing the characteristics of the reference model. In this case, the design is based on the following equations
is the tracking error. The resulting modied reference model dynamics areḧ
As in the ight path angle case, h guid (t) tracks the actual altitude as long as α com (t) remains in the safety limits. When the aircraft approaches to stall or is in stall, α com (t) leaves the safety limits, triggering nonzeroṽ h (t), which modies the reference signal h ref (t) such that α com (t) returns to the safety limits. However, the resulting h guid (t) no longer tracks the actual altitude, but indicates a safe ight condition. Figure 4 displays the altitude guidance signal as a magenta bar on the altitude tape in nominal ight conditions. It can be observed that the guidance signal coincides with the aircraft actual altitude. Figure 4 displays the altitude guidance signal in stall condition, where the magenta bar indicates a lower altitude for the recovery from stall.
B. State Constrained Control Approach
One of the primary variables controlled by the pilot and readily available on the PFD is the aircraft pitch angle. Hence, it can be a good guidance signal candidate for the stall recovery algorithm. However, the pitch angle is not a good stall indicator, although it relates to the angle of attack through aircraft state variables. In fact, stall can happen in any pitch attitude. One way Fig. 4 PFD with the altitude guidance signal in approach to stall condition.
to use the pitch angle for the guidance purposes is to derive a proper pitch rate signal trough the following angle of attack dynamicsα
where f (x, α) = sec β 1 mV (L − mg cos γ cos µ + T sin α) + p cos α sin β + r sin α sin β and p, q, r are body frame angular rates, and integrate the kinematic equatioṅ
where φ is the body frame bank angle. To this end, the dynamics (30) is used to generate a guidance model with a properly designed external command, for which q is treated as a control input. The output of the guidance model is kept within the α-envelope using state limiting control methods.
The resulting control signal indicates a safe pitch rate for all ight conditions, and matches with The guidance model in this case is mimicking the angle of attack dynamicṡ
where q com (t) is treated as a control input, and is designed such that α guid (t) tracks the actual angle of attack for normal ight regimes. That is we set
which results in exponentially stable dynamicṡ e α (t) = −k α e α (t) (34) for the error signal e α (t) = α guid (t) − α(t). Here k α > 0 is a design parameter representing the convergence rate. Initializing the guidance model at the actual angle of attack guarantees α guid (t) = α(t) for al t ≥ 0 as long as the control input q com (t) satises (33) . When the aircraft approaches to stall, q com (t) needs to be modied to represent a guidance signal for the recovery. If we directly follow the envelope protection method from [37] , that is if we choose a reference model
where α max is the stall angle (possibly with some buer to give the pilot a lead time), and use the upper comparison signal
to modify q com (t) according to equation
and reset the initial conditions to α ref (t u ) = α guid (t u ) at the command switch time instant t u , we end up with α guid (t) ≤ α max . Therefore, the corresponding q com (t) will represent a safe ight condition, but not a suitable recovery signal. In essence, the signal α guid (t) as well as the actual angle of attack is anticipated to leave the envelope boundary represented by α max , when its rate of converges to a target value α t instead of α max after its rate of change increase is detected at time t u . That is we setα
for t ≥ t u . Here, the target angle of attack value α t < α max is chosen from the linearity region on the lift curve to recover the controllability of the aircraft. For example it can be set to the trim value corresponding to the current ight conditions. Since α ref (t u ) ≤ α max , and the reference model is non-overshooting and non-undershooting, we can conclude
When the rate of change of α guid (t) drops below the lower comparison signal
at some time instant t l , the control input is reset to (33) with α guid (t l ) = α(t l ). In the interval [t u t l ] the reference signal α ref (t) monotonically changes from α guid (t u ) to α t , and the guidance model tracks it. The resulting q com (t) generates a guidance signal for the aircraft pitch angle according to equationθ
In this case, the ight director stile symbols can be used to display the recovery guidance signal. indicate that the pilot should pitch down in order to recover from the stall.
We summarize the state constrained control based stall recovery guidance algorithm as follows
• Run the guidance model (32) with the initial condition α guid (0) = α(0) and control input q com (t) computed according to (33) .
• Generate the comparison signal w u (t).
• Generate θ guid (t) according to (40) and display on the PFD.
• Generate the comparison signal w l (t).
• If q com (t l ) ≤ w l (t l )+f (x, α guid ), reset q com (t) to (33) and the guidance model initial condition to α guid (t l ) = α(t l ).
• Remove θ guid (t) from the PFD.
V. Simulation Results
We evaluate the stall recovery guidance algorithms using the Transport Class Model (TCM) as dened in [16] and the pilot-in-the-loop FLTz simulation environment available in the Advanced Control Technologies (ACT) lab at NASA Ames Research Center. For this simulations, we assume that the TCM is in a steady level ight at the altitude of 30000 f t with the calibrated airspeed of 230kt when an engine control malfunction results in the minimal throttle settings, but the autopilot still works in the altitude hold mode. This is similar to Air Algerie Flight 5017 (MD-83) crash in Mali, near Gossi, on 24 July 2014, caused by the engine pressure sensors icing, which resulted in the autothrottle disengagement.
Since the aircraft gradually slows down, the autopilot increases the pitch angle in order to maintain the altitude, which eventually results in stall. In these simulation experiments the aircraft ies without the autopilot, but the pilot is tasked to maintain the level ight, thus mimicking the autopilot in the altitude hold mode. When the aircraft gets into the stall, the pilot's task is to recover from the stall by following the displayed guidance signal and then maintain level ight afterworlds. In all simulations, for the guidance algorithms the maximum angle of attack is set to 14 deg, which is close to the aircraft stall angle.
Analysis of the available data indicates that the crew likely did not activate the system during climb and cruise.
As a result of the icing of the pressure sensors, the erroneous information transmitted to the autothrottle meant that the latter limited the thrust delivered by the engines. EPR uctuations on both engines started, followed by two variations of greater amplitude. The autothrottle disengaged during these two variations in EPR and the aeroplane started to descend.
In the rst simulation experiment the pilot was tasked to follow the ight path angle guidance (FPAG) signal to recover from the stall. Figure 2 displays the PFD at the initial conditions. The along with the actual pitch angle response are presented in Figure 9 (a). Although θ guid (t) was not displayed on PFD for this experiment, it can be observed that pitch angle guidance (PAG) signal leads the FPAG signal for about a second. This can be explained by the anticipatory nature of the state limiting approach, since the derivative of the desired angle of attack is regulated. The altitude guidance (AG) signal was also computed in the background. It is displayed in Figure 9 (b). It can be noticed that the AG is lagging behind the FPAG for about a second, which is attributed to higher order dynamics for generation of the AG signal.
In the second experiment only the AG signal was displayed to the pilot performing the same task from the same initial conditions as in the rst case. Figures 10(a) . Namely, the stall is predicted by AG algorithm at t = 72 second, while FPAG detects it at t = 70 seconds, and AG detects it at t = 69 seconds. Additionally, it can be observed from Figure 11 (a) that FPAG algorithm is more conservative and suggests a dipper dive for the recovery.
In the third experiment the pilot performs the same task following the PAG signal from the same initial conditions as in the previous cases. 
VI. Conclusion
We have presented several aircraft stall recovery guidance algorithms based on the input and state constraint control approaches. These algorithms are implemented as plug-and-play technology, which do not interfere with the ight control system and do not modify the pilot's actions. The outputs of the algorithms are provided to the pilot in the form of visual signals on the Primary Flight Display when the aircraft is in stall or approach to stall. The pilot has the ultimate power to follow the guidance signals. The algorithms are validated in the pilot-in-the loop high delity simulation experiment.
